LIVELIHOOD SUPPORT AND NUTRITIONAL SECURITY THROUGH FOOD PROCESSING AND FORTIFICATION

(Project Highlights)
Training workshops conducted to fortify food products
Nutrient fortified snacks and cookies

Women preparing cookies in the village

Ragi cookies prepared by Pathardi women

Spinach *chakli* prepared by Pathardi women
Preparation of Spirulina chocolates

Chocolates being prepared by a Pathardi woman (left); the ready and packaged chocolates (below) sold at the exhibition.
A village representative gifting a hamper with the goodies prepared by the SHG women to Hon’ble Minister Ms. Pankaja Munde after the inauguration of the exhibition on the 23rd of January, 2019
Stall at Mahalaxmi Saras Exhibition at MMRDA, BKC, being managed by Pathardi women
Customers at the stall purchasing the fortified food products prepared by Pathardi women
Products prepared by the women such as spirulina chocolates, spinach chakli, spinach sev, ragi biscuits, and so on, on display.
THANK YOU.